Why train with BSI?

Why training is important

**Great businesses need great people**

Research shows that when an organization invests in training and development, they reap real rewards:

- **45%** The percentage of staff who say they’d feel more motivated if their organisation invested in skills training*
- **2.5x Fail!** Businesses are 2.5x more likely to fail if they don’t train their staff*
- **83%** of people feel that staff are the key to maintaining a competitive edge*

Turn our experience into your expertise

- **99.5%** of our delegates would recommend us.
- **165,000 days** The number of days BSI spend with clients in a year, so we know what businesses want and understand their needs.
- **90,000 people globally** In 2013 we trained 90,000 people globally.
- **250 Years** The total amount of experience our tutors have working with management systems between them.

Next steps

Get in touch to discuss how BSI can teach you the skills needed to improve your business. Turn our experience into your expertise.

bsigroup.com/training

*Source: City of Bristol Benefits of Training article http://www.cityofbristol.ac.uk/employers/about-our-services/benefits-of-staff-training/Pages/default.aspx

Speak to a training advisor

0845 287 4190
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...making excellence a habit™